GAINESVILLE DIGITAL HOT SEATS
MARCH 29-APRIL 4, 2015
Hilton University of Florida Conference Center
Gainesville, Florida

CME Accreditation
There are no CME hours associated with the UF Gainesville Digital Hot Seats Conference.

Target Audience
The Gainesville Digital Hot Seats Conference is designed for residents/those preparing for the 2015 Core Examination in Radiology.

Specific Objectives
- The course is modeled around a simulated written examination. Every evening the attendee will take a simulated examination in 2 radiology sections. These will be scored, and the test will be reviewed with subsequent additional case/question simulation (about 4 hours/section) each day.
- The course will be image-rich and focus on core knowledge, differential diagnosis, image interpretation, management, and clinically appropriate physics/regulations.
- The course will provide a review of the sections of radiology with both self-assessment and ranking of the attendee against the scores of all other attendees, so the resident has a solid idea of “where they stand” against their peers and their areas of strengths and weaknesses.

General Information
The course is contingent upon a minimum number of 50 attendees.

The course is digitally-based and the attendee will be given an iPad mini for participation, which is theirs to keep after the completion of the course. During the course the iPad will be controlled by us until the end of the course at which time the iPad will be unlocked.

Due to cost and preparation of the iPads required for this course, we are offering a reduced “advance” registration fee of $2395 for those who register before November 30, 2014. NO on-site registration will be allowed. The course is limited to 200 registrants.

Program

Sunday, March 29, 2015
5:00-6:00 pm Registation
6:30-7:30 pm Continental Breakfast/ Break Pavilion
7:00-8:00 pm “Where Do I Stand” Against My Peers
8:15-9:15 pm MSK
10:15-11:15 pm MSK
11:30-12:30 pm MSK
12:30-1:15 pm Lunch
1:15-2:15 pm MSK
2:45-3:45 pm MSK
4:00-5:00 pm MSK
5:45-6:45 pm MSK
6:45-7:45 pm Dinner (On Your Own)

Monday, March 30, 2015
6:30-7:30 am Continental Breakfast - Break Pavilion
7:30-8:30 am Radiology - Break Pavilion
8:30-9:30 am Pediatrics - Break Pavilion
9:30-10:30 am Trauma - Break Pavilion
10:30-11:30 am Radiology - Break Pavilion
11:30-12:15 pm Nuclear Medicine
12:15-1:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
1:00-2:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
2:15-3:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
3:15-4:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
4:00-4:45 pm Nuclear Medicine
5:45-6:45 pm Nuclear Medicine
6:45-7:45 pm Dinner (On Your Own)

Tuesday, March 31, 2015
6:30-7:30 am Continental Breakfast - Break Pavilion
7:30-8:30 am Radiology - Break Pavilion
8:30-9:30 am Pediatrics - Break Pavilion
9:30-10:30 am Trauma - Break Pavilion
10:30-11:30 am Radiology - Break Pavilion
11:30-12:15 pm Nuclear Medicine
12:15-1:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
1:00-2:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
2:15-3:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
3:15-4:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
4:00-4:45 pm Nuclear Medicine
5:45-6:45 pm Nuclear Medicine
6:45-7:45 pm Dinner (On Your Own)

Wednesday, April 1, 2015
6:30-7:30 am Continental Breakfast - Break Pavilion
7:30-8:30 am Radiology - Break Pavilion
8:30-9:30 am Pediatrics - Break Pavilion
9:30-10:30 am Trauma - Break Pavilion
10:30-11:30 am Radiology - Break Pavilion
11:30-12:15 pm Nuclear Medicine
12:15-1:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
1:00-2:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
2:15-3:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
3:15-4:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
4:00-4:45 pm Nuclear Medicine
5:45-6:45 pm Nuclear Medicine
6:45-7:45 pm Dinner (On Your Own)

Thursday, April 2, 2015
6:30-7:30 am Continental Breakfast - Break Pavilion
7:30-8:30 am Radiology - Break Pavilion
8:30-9:30 am Pediatrics - Break Pavilion
9:30-10:30 am Trauma - Break Pavilion
10:30-11:30 am Radiology - Break Pavilion
11:30-12:15 pm Nuclear Medicine
12:15-1:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
1:00-2:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
2:15-3:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
3:15-4:00 pm Nuclear Medicine
4:00-4:45 pm Nuclear Medicine
5:45-6:45 pm Nuclear Medicine
6:45-7:45 pm Dinner (On Your Own)

Saturday, April 4, 2015
6:00-7:00 pm Continental Breakfast - Break Pavilion
7:00-8:00 pm Interventional Radiology
8:00-9:00 pm Interventional Radiology
9:00-10:00 am Interventional Radiology
10:00-11:00 am Interventional Radiology

Schedule is subject to modification secondary to perceived needs for the next core examination.

Topics to Be Presented
Topics at the course include: Abdominal/Body imaging; Cardiothoracic imaging; Chest; GU; Interventional Radiology; Mammography; Musculoskeletal; Neuroradiology; Nuclear Medicine; Obstetrics; Pediatrics; Physics/Government Regulations; and Ultrasound.
Hilton University of Florida Conference Center

Location: 1714 SW 34th Street, Gainesville, Florida. Telephone: 352-371-3600 or 1-800-HILTONS; Fax: 352-371-0306. Adjacent to the University of Florida campus on SW 34th Street across from the Harn Museum and the UF Arts Complex.

Accommodations: 7-story tower housing 248 guest rooms, including two Hospitality Suites and one fabulous Presidential Suite. Each guest room has wireless internet access ($9.95 per day charge), dual line telephones and data ports, Cable television with HBO, On Demand movies/games, and a mini-bar. Public areas have complimentary wireless internet access throughout the facility.

Recreation On-Site and in the Area: • Full size outdoor swimming pool • Fitness Center with state-of-the-art equipment • Access to UF golf course and track and field facilities • Over 40 national and local dining and drinking establishments within one mile • Night time entertainment in Downtown Gainesville • Private group tours of the Arts Complex, Harn Museum, Center for the Performing Arts, and the Museum of Natural History.

Dining and Guest Services: • 256-seat Albert's Restaurant • Poolside dining patio • 2-Bits Lounge • Laundry/Valet service • Gift shop • Complimentary local area transportation to campus including Gainesville Airport • Concierge • Luggage hold/Baggage storage • Multi-lingual staff • Room service • Room safe • Safety deposit box.

Program Information

The course begins on Sunday, March 29, 2015 and ends on Saturday, April 4, 2015.

REGISTRATION FEE IS NOT ALL INCLUSIVE; FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS OR EVENING MEALS.

REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST, BUFFET LUNCH AND CONTINUOUS SNACKS/BEVERAGES DURING MORNING AND AFTERNOON BREAKS.

A dinner buffet will be served Sunday evening during welcome and explanation of course and boards format.

For those of you not staying at the UF Hilton, you will be responsible for your own transportation to and from the Hilton.

Please do not mail or fax your registration. We are accepting ONLINE registrations only. Click on the “Programs & Activities” link, then “Registration” link provided on the UF CME website, http://cme.ufl.edu/, to register.

The contents herein are for information only.

For NON-APPLICATION related concerns or questions (ONLY) please e-mail Christine Hunter at: hunchr@radiology.ufl.edu. Please, no phone calls.

Register Information

Registraion Fee (hotel not included):
Advance Registration Fee Per Person (Before 11/30/14) $2395
Registration Fee Per Person (After 11/30/14) $2595

Discount available for Director/Coordinator registering 5 or more at the same time. Please contact Christine Hunter at: hunchr@radiology.ufl.edu.

Hotel Rate:
We have secured a rate of $149 + tax/night at the Hilton University of Florida Conference Center. To make reservations visit website:

Deadline:
The cut-off date to register and/or cancel for this course is January 31, 2015.

Please confirm any information before registration and travel plans are made.

Cancellation/Fee:
ANY cancellation made prior to January 31, 2015 will incur a $250 administrative fee. Cancellation AFTER the cut-off date will result in forfeiture of your FULL registration fee, no exception.

NOTE: Course content, faculty participation, session times and other aspects are subject to change without notice.